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Shoemaker Deli has problems
bringing in enough 'bread'
By GERI MEYERS -

''The Shoemaker Delicatessen is a miniature grocery and
snack bar in one," explained
Dave Leahy, ARA Food
Service director.
The Deli operates from the
basement of Shoemaker Hall
on a Sunday through Thursday
basis. Hours run from 6
p.m.-10 p.m. Concern for
student absence on weekends
has resulted in the closure of
the Deli Friday aitd Saturday.
Leahy stated that the Deli
Photo by Darlene Bien
'I1ae Shoemaker Dell may not be In operation much longer doe to must clear S100 a day to break

low ..in.

even , and that this goa1 has
not bCen met.
" If students don 't stop at
the Deli during the winter
months, they certainly won't
show Once the weather gets
warm," Leahy said.
Sunday has proved to be the
best
night
for
service,
according to Deli employees
Charlie Gutwassen and Connie Tresco.
Gutwassen participated in a
chef training program at the
Area Vocational Technical
Institute . Both are employed
through the ARA Food

Services.
Tresco said the Deli is a
convenience store.
"We are open to suggestions and will purchase an
item if there is something we
don ' t have in stock. The hours
may also be expanded if
student fe edback is acquired, " Tresco said.
The Deli stocks.much of the
same snack ite ms as does
Atwood. Pizza and ice cream
are popular food articles.
Packaged cheese, soup and
cereal are also sold.
Prices · are reasonable and
can be compared to Coborn' s
or other are grocery stores,
Leahy' said .
'~It's closer than Cobom's
too,'' added a female shopper.
add~d.
The deli opened its fourth
"That's as high as we'r~ week of operation Jan. 24. It ts
allowed to go ," he said . "But functioning on a six-week trial
right now we' re just thinki!lg basis.
.

Student Senate discusses increased activity fee
By MARSHA WHITE

new
constitution
floating
around right now and being
'A n increased student activ- considered," said Dave Eastity fee and an enlarged erday, vice-presid~nt of the

draw up the constitution and
present it for approval to · the
student body in the spring.
He added that the commitStudent ~ y are , •senate.-- . - -'- - · - , tee¼ --g:081-·•· is -tO have the
possible revisions discussed .
Easterday said that a new con,stitution ready by the time
by the seritate at it's Thursday constitution is currently being advance registration for fall
meeting. •
written for next year. The quarter is held.:
"1:he5e are jL1St parts of the Constitution Committee will
A possible S3.25 increase in
the activity fee is also being
considered,
according
to
Senate Pres. Tom Byrne. He
"The Valhalla room is the coffee and rolls. A bottomless describtd the increase as a
warmest place on Cllmpus for cup of coffee is 20 cents, reallocation of fees designed
meals, " Atwood Director Gary cheaper than anywhere else to coordinate the activity fee
Bartlett said.
On campus, Bartlett plugs. with the number of credits
Becailse of the low ceilini Between 11 a.m . and 1:30 carried by the student.
and 'poor circulatiqn, heat p.m., waitresses serve lunch
A studetit carrying up to 14
from the kitchen, adjacent to and from 1:30-3 p.m .• 'self credits would pay S2. 75 per
the cafeteria. keeps the service· resumes.
credit for his , activity fee
Valhalla room warmer than·•
"I like- the quiet, _calm under .the proposal. A student
other•cafeteria areas'.
atmosphere. It'~ cheap , close having ,15 or more credits
The Valhalla room is open and warm and the food isn 't would be charged an eve n
from 7 a .m.-3 p .m. Monday half bad either, " said Linda S41.25 fee, Byrne said .
"The state has set a
through Friday to students Nelson, a Valhalla room
maximum ceiling fee of S43 for
'and faculty. Between 7.and 11 frequent.
fulltime students ," Easterday
a.m., there is self service

~

Valhalla warmest campus room

Applications
-being taken
for 1977-78
RA positions

By RICK GAIL
Student residence halls are
process of taking
applications from students
interested in becoming resident advisors . during the
1977-78 academic year.
Approximately 58 male and
female resident advisors are
needed on campus to fill the
resident halls. Because of a 50
percent turnover, about 30 will
be needed next year to fill the
positions. Applicants chosen
will ge 'appointed for one full
year and receive free room
and board.
Students
interested
in.
becoming resident advisor~
must h.ave the "' following
requirements:
.
-Have a· 2.4 overall GPA,
inrca~ed,l~.
g
winter
quarter
g
u
( - Have completed a mini•

in th~

' of -$4 J.25."
Easterday described the
breakdown.of the activity fee.
"Ten dollars automatically
goes to pa)' off the bond debt
of (Atwood). Eight dollars
goes to the health fee , S15 for
the student activity fee (set by
the state legislature) , and the
remaining money goes to the
student union/ program fee,"
he said.
"Right now nothing is
definite." Byrne said. "Remember, these are just ideas
of what may be changed . .,
In other senate action , two
organizations were officially
recognized by the senate, the
Society of Engineering a nd
Technology and Daikoian, a
pre-ministry
and
related
services orgnaization.

mum of 36 credits by the end advisor, so he has been
of spring quarter:
involved with the various
-Must have two quarters problems of an "advisor.
.
of residence hall living
"Some of the problems an
experience at SCS or at RA has to deal with are
another collegi:emergency situations such as
Mike Hayman, director ot fires,
students
becoming
resident hall progi:arnming, severly hurt or ill. At times
said a resid~nt advisor is rules enforcement is
a
needed to help students adjust problem, :• Hayman said.
to college life.
"It's a time-consuming job.
"They are involved in They're required to be on duty
programming, heli,ing
to specific evenings and it can be
coordinate
activities
and a burde'nlon their schedules,
enforcing rules .and regula- but we ) have to try and
tions;'' Hayman said.
remember they ~re stud~nts
"They should help students first here to get an education
in anyway they can, whether themselves .and RA 's ~eit 's personal advice, finding cond."
~ something out for .. them ,
Application forms will be
keeping them informed on available- beginning today in
what is going on ca mpu s: or the housing office in Carol
getting them to someone who Hall or in an)' of t_hC reside~ce
can help die m.··
·
halls. Forms.mUstbetumedin
Hayman has been a reside nt ~ by Feb. 23 to die hall jn which

Tenth Street bridge

dosed for repairs
The Tenth
Stre'et
Bridge was closed . to
vehicular traffic Monday
and will possibly remain
closed today._
Closing the bridge is
necessary to enable
construction of a new
deck beneath the roadway of the west pier,
·according to the city
engineering
department.
The de partm ent estimates a ll repairs will be
completed by Friday.

the student would like to be a
resident advisor. These pre•
ferences will be considered
but does not mean the student
would not be put in another
hall .
Students meeting the qualifications will be entered into a .
selection process by going
through interviews and group
work . lnte rest~d students in
halls will also be involved with
the selection o'f: the resident
advisor in their ha.JI. DCcisions.
will then •be made on ihe
applicants.
"I pCrsonall?' view it a_?-~trem~ndously important pos1tion," Hay,man said. _.
" We rely.heav ily'On.student
employment to operate our
residence halls, whether it be
.nightmen, desk w6rkers, or
RA 's,
and
I ellcourage
everxone to apply,~' he added.
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Many faculty speech topics
offered through directory
By RICK SATIERLEE

Most
of
the
faculty "1 used it to get comments on
members who were asked to the timber wolf situation and
relate their Speakers Directory in the past I've used it for
experiences paralleled the remarks on changes in the
reply of Harold Lofgren. economic situation ."
economics chairperson.
Mike Diem, WJON station
"No, I have not been called manager, uses the directory to
through it," he ·said, "but I find talent for an interview
>till think it's a good idea. It show he hosts.
, .:ertainly can't have a ngative
"I got a great interview on
impact and if it can have a Laurel and Hardy with John
positive one, ifs worth DeSanto (mass communicateying."
tions chairperson)." Diem
Jim Paull, Atwood recrea- said. "Another time J was able
tion director, thinks he knows to get information about an
why speaking dates don't fill upcoming eclipse."
his calendar.
One recent developcment
" My topics (the Delphi has encouraged Lesikar. The
~echniqu~ and Feder~ J~di- number of faculty members
ctal appomtments) are fa1rlv who want to be included in the
specialized and that may be !directory is increasing. She
why l haven't gotten any said the new booklet will have
calls, " he said.
a much larger list of topics for
Lesitar's survey ~vealed organizations to choose from.
that local news agencies were
According
to
Lesikar,
the most active users of the groups that contact a faculty
directory , especially those in member are able to arrange a
St. Cloud. Eric Davis, KCLD speaking engagement are
news director, said he thinks never disappointed.
it's an invaluable tool that aids
" We haven't had a negative
the college and him.
report come back from the
"The directory helps me to community about a speaker,"
localize stories," Davis said . she said.

Animal behavior, Japanese
poetry, glaciers, frontier life,
child management , organized
crime and the psychology of
driving.
This mixture of appare ntly
unrelated subjects has, surprisingly, one very commci:n
aspect. There are faculty
members at SCS who are
authorities on these subjects
and would be willing to speak
to local- organizations about
them.
The above listing is merely
a tree in the forest of topics
catalogued
in
the
SCS
Speakers Directory . Want to
know how hospitals are
disinfected? The Speakers
Directory will lead you to the
man who has the answer.
Twice a year, Sharon Deape
Lesikar, Information Services
news editor, compiles a listing
of consenting SCS faculty
members into the Speakers
Directory booklet. It's dual
purpose is coveted in the
introduction:
"To help organizations find
well qualified speakers and to
provide the news media with a
listing of people who can
comment from experience or
authority on significant issues."
Lesitar is in the process of
HEAVY DUlY
RADIATORS
E UIPMENT
• •
PUT IN FIRST
completing a new directory for
R~DIATORS
. do
PHONE
CLASS SHAPE
distribution this summer.
253-6959
Earlier this winter, she
CHEMICAL
.
ST.CLOUD ALL WORK
BOIL OUT
GUARANTEED
surveyed the 85 faculty
RODDING OUT
RECORES
members- included in the
HWY.2 3 EAST BEHIND HOMBRE DE MUNDO
• pfesent directory. She was
disappointed with the results
she gathered from the 52
respondants.
"Most people (,38) in the
boot were not contacted,"
Lesitarsaid. "However, some
were contacted ten or more
times. It seems to be
worthwhile to do, but we're
not getting ma:a:imum results. "
Lesikar mails copies of the
directory to the leaders of
most
local
groups
and
members of the news media
within a 40 mile radius of St.
Cloud . She be lieves more
/·
promoting and ' an improved
design might increase community response but is
concerned about her lack of
time and money.
"}~eluding faculty pictures
might be'a good idea, but this
Would boost costs and we're
working with a limited staff
~ nd budget, " Lesikar sail

Now serving
lunch
.,.._-.-.1-...ga.ll a,m. to 2 p.m.

Downstairs, Downtown

SKI TOTRIP
STEAMBOAT

A Direct OTC Charter Tour From Your City To
friendly , Enjoyable Steamboat Springs, Col•
oroclo. Arranged ly Ski Ent ... prlse,, Inc.
throU9h North 'Centrcl AirllnH and Steam•
boot Village Resort

METRO
RADIATOR CO.

.b

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

1--=

2'52-9300

'

•

·.. '. Delive,y starts

'

.

1

5 P.M. ·

:)

~.. .__.__;""-'--=--:~-L
f~~AFOOD\

1~ SOlffH 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 ·DAYS
. 11 A.M.

.

WRIGHT OPTICAL

A ,mall optical fah offering compler,e seroices.

·

Hard, 'Wet' & Soflens contacts; 30 l>A Y TRIAL when advi8able.
FR JFE- One Barnes Hind Care Kil for evef'_y pcur of contacts polished
dunng February. Get Your EYE GLASS PRESCRIPTION Olled from a
good-selection at reasonable_prices. "Estimates are available.
WRIGHT OPTICAL
Eyes examined by appointment.
Open Monday Evenings till 8.
Open Sahu·day by applnlmenl('only,

62~½ St . Germain
(Over Jupiter Store)
P ne 251-7146

YOUR TIIIP INCUIIIES:
,eRounotrip•lr.,._,...Jto!N, C.-OIAltlinM
• o . 1 . , • • ~ • •.Mit.eloc:k'-s
•S1adoyU~tkfret
•
·;::.~ - ..1o ~ ond ftoma!r

_.,.,;~~!~"",'! .
'

•=-

and d-M

~

wllt!o Sleofflbootone,,lo-

_;- ' • o.l......, if .,-IM lf order.dSdoytptiottotrip
ott....l(otiffenol)
• All IIHM, ..... It!.- oncl ....ice cho'9" _, li,,clud-

e41-rH

SAT., FEB. 28
lhna SAT., MAR. 5

s3ggoo

FITZHARRIS SKI HAUS
105 7th Av•. So. "Downtown St: Cloud" 251-2844

The

rw ,_.Carpet
Wet&Wild

Wednesday
(Drink & Sink} .

8-10:30 p.m.

Speaker says U.S. in ~nergy dilemma, not crisis
same type of united action is
needed to solve the dilmma
facing us now. We must
change our set of values and
that starts
with <;ach
individual.··

By MARY ANDERSON
Think about the number of
Americans who are shivering.
Think about the closed schools
alid facto ries and the hour cuts

across the nation-all due to
the energy crisis.
James Johnson. executive
scientist and research director
for 3M Company, said that we
are not in a short terlll crisis,
but a dilemma. Johnson spoke

General ed
requirements
may be earned
through exams

Thursday at
a
seminar
sponsored
by
the
SCS
chemistry department.
Johnson asked the crowd to
try to imagine the nations's
transportation, commercial,
industrail and
residential .
usage of energy and see how
complex and gigantic the
system 's
dependency
on

By STEVE MARTY

energy has become. The most
important base source in these
four areas in fossil fuels, an
easily exhaustible resource,
J ohnson said.
The United States production of oil is already
decreasing but the demand is
not . Estimates project fuel
shortages until our country
finally runs out, perhaps
before the year 2000, Johnson
said.
Johnson said it has taken
since 1940 to develop the
technology necessary to design plants to begin producing
economical nuclear Powered
electricity. It hU taken 36
years, he said to d~lop ~tia!
is now only 1.5 percent of the
national energy expenditure.
Likewise, it has taken 30
years to..change the economy
ftom 60 to 30 percent
coal-based fuel source, he
said. Johnson oroiects it will
take 25 ' years to develop
processing oil from coal; a

;:::~b)~:.:,~arcb

director for 3M Company, told a group of SCS chemistry students
Tbunday that the United States must seek alternate forms of energy.
popularly suggested short
Insulating homes, lowering that demands action on the
term solution to the energy thermostats. using less hot part of every energy user .
,crisis.
1water and P.:lectfl.cal applianc- Johnson said. The problem is
The statistics for developing es and refraining from using no longer, a concern confined
solar energy are much less excess lights could mean to inventors , engineers and
optimistic, Johnson said. He nationwide saving of 15 technologists. The immediate
result of our inactivity and lack
believes not all of our energy percent.
is
already
demands can- be met by solar
If commercial and industrial of foresight
energy.
units follow similar measures, apparent; he said. .
''You can't run cars or smelt another 15 percent would be
Johnson estimates 10-15
steel plants by solar panels," saved. Additional savings percent of the Gross National
he said. Johsnon said 30 years would result form abiding by Product must by dedicated to
of investment cpuld 'bring the Slower speeds and driving . C1lei-gy development in order
role of solar energy to one per more efficient vehicles, he ·to even maintain current
demand. In the face of
cent of tOtal energy demanded said.
by our system.
Energy
All the conservation steps increasing population, this
conservation could stretch would only buy time, he means actually decreasing
things substantially until then, added, · to develop alternate energy · use per person, he
he said.
said.
systems of energy.
'
"This kind of investme nt
Johnson suggested a numThe crisis is not the
berofpossible solutions to the invention of a gluttonous oil
energy crisis .
~~.£~::~~~_:~l_d~e~~: _ __ __________ __ 1

MAKIH'S
LIQUOR

Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
next to

Coupon
YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCHET· WEAVING
MACRAME• NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
28 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 51301
TEL. (8121251-1811,

MARSH'S CARD D

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

Eat in or take out

Dia I
(Try

252-

~:~Jt

our Jo-Jo's - you' II lov-um)

'-

TAPP

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

home of the
bage!am>

r,,ALL GERMAIN -at- EIGHTH

Many stude nt s at SCS are
not aware that they can fu lfill
many
of
their
general
education
requirements
through College Level Examination Program (CLEP) tests,
according to Paul Gilbert,
assistant vice-presidejlt for
academic affairs.
CLEP is a national program
that offers individuals the
opportunity to obtain college
credit by examination. CLEP
offers both general examina. tions, one hour objective tests
designed to measure achievement in the liberal arts, and
subject examinations , which
measure
achievement
in
specific college-level courses.
Each subject exam is a
90-minute objective test.
SCS will grant four credits
for scores in the SOtb
percentile or higher on each of
the followine 2eneral examinations:
mathematics.
humanities, natural scie nce
and social science-history.
Subject exa~inarions accepted are; American government, general psychology .
introduction to business management, introductory business law, introductory marketing , introductory sociology.
statistics a nd tests and
measurements. Scores at or
above the 50th percentile a re
ac;ceptable for four credits in
the subject examinations.
Eight ci;edits are granted for
scores at Or above the 50th
percentile on the subject
examination for American
history .
CLEP tests are administered during the third weclr: of
each month by the office of
student life and development.
Tests fees are $20 for one
examination, 530 for two
ei:aminations and S40 for any
.combination of three to five
examinations.
Students who take CLEP
tests can have copies of their
scores sent to the college oi
have them sent to their
individual 8.ddrcsses. Scores
can be transferred between
different in~titutions providing the scores, are 'acceptable
to the institution desirCd.
P~ple of alJ ·ages can ~av~
time and money in pur~g-a
college education by successfully CO!"pleting <;LEP tests
Gilbert said . Questions concerning CLEP testing should be
directed to the stude·nt life and
development offic;e, 142· At•
wood.

Letters
to the editor,
The Qvonk:M tna)Ul'ag,el

~

to YClce lhelf

For those instru ctors who have
helped me these past three years. I
thank vou. And for those instructors
who r~fuse to help . me and have
ignored me in the past, ask yourselves
if it isn't just the st ude nt's attitude.
ask yourselves if it may be yours.

OJ)lnlone t hl'ollgh ltllt.,. to IM ed itor, ~ - of
p:,lfll ol vtew. L•t- ~ be 1 ~ . doubl•~
and contain IOrt ot ldentlllcalon. LAIi!..-. will bt
,,..111«1, ao -, ldd,... and 1"4,phoM numr. Lt
1'191pful . Anorl~'-'l.-.wlll nolbtpr ln11od •
.nt,ough . . - ~ be wllhntolcl In oer,aln ca.. No
lormi.tt..wlllbeput:,elllhed. ThotChronQ~
tl'lofnghlto.Oltlangthyltllt1n. Altltt1.,.., 0l"I09tum«l

~ totMChronimtNaln,e llWChronlcM'lpropw1'fand

wmnocbt,.um«J.

Cathleen Rico
Junior, pubUc relations

I-·
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Students should watch Senate
The Student Senate, after months of listless
slumbering, has come to life with two proposals, both of
which SCS students-should be aware of.
The first directly affects the pocketbooks of all students,
increasing the activity fee . The cost of schooling, so high
all ready, would continue on its upward path. Budgets
already strained to the limits, would snap, forcing some
students to drop out.
The second is an internal policy, increasing the size of
the senate from its present 25 members. Considering the
lack of progress made this year by the senate, it is
doubtful more would be achieved by adding to the
beaurocracy.
SCS students should realize the senate is made up of
nothing more than fellow students, and that the senate is
supposed to act in the best interest of the student body. If
students believe an increased activity fee is contradictory
to their best interest, it is their duty to inform,the senate
and stop the proposed action.
Student Senate meetings are scheduled for 6 p.m.
Thursday evenings. Being elected representatives, they
should be interested in what ordinary students have to
say, shouldn't they?

'All-American City'

Instructor's attitude · hurt by blatant racism

needs adjustment
All previous attempts to obtain
guidance from instructOrs have been
successful. as most instructors at SCS
were more than willing to help me.
Recently I dropped a psychology class
because of my instructor's narrowminded attitudes. This particular
instructor assummed that all stude nts
in his class should and would maintain
a C average in order to s_tay in th e c1ass
the remainder of the quarter. I do not
feel a C grade said much for the effort
and fi:.ustration I personally went
through in order to continue.
Instructors must realize that
students arc human, too. l enjoy
learning, otherwise I doubt if I'd be
here right now. But learning should be
exciting and rewarding, not dull and
disappointing . Instructors sometimes
have a tendency to overestimate th e
learning capacity of a student , and
completely ignore the fact that - a
student has more than just his or her
class to study for.
I realize that learning and studying
require discipline and effort on the
student's pa.rt . but at the same time,
an instructor should be aware that
most student do cany full loads.
In many ways. school is like a job to
me. as I'm sure it is to some
- instructors. There is nothng worse
than going to an instructor to seek out
assistance, on1y to be ignored. 1 am not
a second class stude nt , and 1 do not
feel I should be treated as one by any
instructor. It is extremely unfair when
an instructor favors a student of highe r
academic standing. as compared to a
student who requires more personal
attention.

I am concerned and disgusted that
Ken Green has moved out of Sauk
Rapids . I am not surprised . St. Ooud
and the surrounding area-"The
All-American City"__:is notorious for
such acts of blatant racism. The
feeling is that there is no problem and
if there is a problem, it is not mine to
deal with. Think again.
There is a problem and it is
everyone's problem. A. human being
was violated because his skin is black,
and to remain silent about this issue is
to condone what happened. Booker T.
Washington once said, "No man can
hold another ma n in the gutter without
remaining there himself." We all have
a responsibility to attend to.
K.alhyEhrbard

Sop"""'-, el. ed.
The SCS Faculty Association reacted
to the · unfortunate incident involving
Ken Green of Sauk Rapids by passing
the following motion at it's Jan. 25
Executive Council meeting :
-The Faculty Association expresses it· s concern over the recent
incident in Sauk Rapids, an incident
with racial overtones which reflect
unfavorab1y upon the entire St. aoud
Metropolitan Area; and:
-The Faculty Association reaffirms
faculty interest in the University's
commitment to cultural pluralism , in
its effons to recruit students and
faculty members from
minority
groups, and in the development of a
community climate which is receptive
of such persons.

Opinions
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Rotary Club seeks applicants
for study abroad fellowship
Warre n Hutchens, president of the St. Cloud Rotary
Club , announced the Club is
seeking highly qualified men
and women in the St. Cloud
area as applicaots for Rotary
Foundation educational a- ·
wards for study abroad in

YOURSELF

1978-79.

.All-Tou-Can-Bat

SALAD BAI

Included with all our
meals at no extra
charge!
It's terrific. Because you make it yourself. From
the fi'eshest salad ingredients. If you're watching
calories, select the tow calorie dressing. Pi le
high the lettuce, tomato, onions, cheese, beans,

croutons, and 9ther ingredients. Top it with
your choice of dressing. Make it your whole
meal, or part of your regufar meal. Next time
time you come to Bonanza , come hungry. We
know you'l.l enjoy the all-you--can~atsalad bar!

BON!NZ! SIRLOIN FIT
. 3440 W. Division

Next to Zayre's

Four types of awards are
offered by the Foundation.
They are :
-Graduate fellowships, for
those between the ages of 20
and 28, with a bachelor's
1
degree or equivalent;
-Undergraduate scholarships, for those 18 to
24, with a minimum of two
years of college level work at
the beginning of the scholar•
ship year;
-Technical
Training a•
wards'- for those 21 to 35, with
a secondary school education,
employed or -engaged in a
full-time
position
in
a
technical field for at least two
years at the
time
of
application;
-Teachers awards, for
those between 25 and 50, with
at least a secondary school
education, employed or engaged as a full-time teacher of
the mentally, physically or
educationally handicapped for
at least two years at the time
of application'.
Applicants for undergrad•
uate scholarships must be
unmarried. Others may be
single or married.
Each award covers round-

communicat ing

thr0

s

::,-

r,

Inter-Varsity Christian ~ellowship
Pre.sents

0

:::,

CT)

3

c)

trip transportation , educa- cations from as many as 55
tional and living expenses for Minnesota Rotary clubs , can
one academic year. and, if choose only three candidates
necessary, funds for intensive for awards. Minneapolis. St.
language training.
Paul and the metropolitan
Deadline for application s is suburbs are included in the
March J. Applications receiv- district.
ed by the St. Cloud Club will
"Although we encourage
be screened by a Rotary highly qualified persons to
Foundation Committee, head- apply for these awards and
ed by John Puce!, staff will support our club-sponsor•
psychologist at the St. Cloud ed candidates, applicants
Veterans Administration Hos- shou ld realize that they face
pita!.
very tough competition at the
One or more condidates , district level," Hutchens said.
may be recommended by the
Further information about
St. Cloud Club to the District the awards is available from
Rotary Foundation Commit- Hutchens, Pucci, or in the
tee. The committee, which Internationaf"'Studies office.
may receive endorsed appli•

SAC adopts bus service
price stabilization policy
By MARSHA WHITE

apply for travel fare through
SAC, Mordick explained.
The Student
Activities·
An organization must come
Committee (SAC) adopted a before SAC four weeks in
price stabilization policy , for advance to apply for bus fare.
bus service for student groups If a group wants to travel by
and other
organizations air, that group mu st pay for
Thursday.
the difference between bus
SAC moved · to seek a and air fare under the new
contract with a St. Cloud bus ·pJan, she said.
company for student travel
A policy for detepnining a
services because of rising faculty member's role as
costs by varied bus companies advisor to a student organiza•
in past years, said Luann tion will be submitted to SAC
Mordick, SAC chairperson.
at its next meeting Feb. 3 by
"The business office will be Alfred- Lease, dean of the
bidding out prices to bus school of industry, and-Cyndy
companies in the area," she Kaufman.
said. "We'll be looking for the
The policy will be a
lowest bid."
guideline for faculty advisors,
SAC provides small groups
providing an orientation of
and student organizations
where they can go for ·help.
with bus fare to attend
defining the role of advisors
workshops , conventions and
and determining how accountother student-related activiable advisors will be for the
ties.
activities of their organizaLarge groups, such as the
tions, Mordick. said .
athletic teams, and sma ller.
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Cu~tom cars discussed-in Kiehle symposium
can understand it. It is
certainly a beneficial and
''They just don't make cars !earing experience even if the
like they used to," quipped parents don't understand it,
Robert Jay, SC.Sartinstructor. Taylor said.
Jay was part of a panel
Liszka · said
that
car
symposium which discussed enthusiasts in the East were
the "Custom Car Culture" probably more into the
with guest Richard Taylor, mechanical eten:ients of the
former California state college auto in contrast to the ·west
art instructor, Stan Liszka, Coast's . emphasis on body
SCS history instructor, and sty1ing. The harsher elements ·
Mark Stone SCS American and the mechanical back
studies graduate in K-iehle ~und of the youth where I
Visual Arts Center Thursday. lived was the cause of fixing
The symposium was an rather than j unking problem,.
informal discussion, · whiCh
I,,iszka grew up in Springincluded reminiscing with... 35 field, Massacbusettes, home
St. Cloud car enthusiasts in of the Indian Motorcycle, the
attendance about their first Springfield
Rolls
Royce,
loves with classic cars, its Springfield Armory and sevcauses and what future lay on eral othe~ tool and die
the ((>ad for old automobiles. factories.
Taylor, who. grew up in
The kids there were sons of
Turlock, Cal., said he ran the working class and learned
around with kids that were at an early age through school
above customizing cars . So he emph~sis On mechani.cs to
transferred his energies into read a micrometer or run a
the study of fine arts and metal lathe, Liszka said. Thus,
learning to wort with his the kids were not afraid to
· hands. He said that in college, replace a rear end or drive
art was supposed to be what train in an automobile .
other people told him and that
"The car was · a .very
he was supposed to loot down important part of life for us
upon his past.
·
·
theil, because it meant
· ''But after travelling around chasing girls and dragging,''
to other states, · I came to Liszta said.
realize that Turlock, which
Liszka now owns a 1952
was really big on· cars, was Hudson and said he likes its
actually average mid-Amer- beauty, symmetry and perica. Turlock is sort of nostolgic formaitce.
ind comical," Taylor said.
"I'm hooked on Hudsons.
. Tayl~ said that DOw when My Hudson is 26 years old,
b e ~ a 15-ye&t.:old·fhlng"la-• has · a ·1 -308 '· ·cubic inch
car that is older than he is, he , displacement two-barrel carBy JOf!L ST01TRUP

· -NOW

7:00-8:3>-10:10

tlotloms~
(Or The Sensuous Spy)
What a Way to
Pump Ethel!

Starrilla;==G,ill

Rin,lckl Talamontl

and

EVA GARDEN

~

SCS hlatory lmtructor Siu Uub(rl&ht) cllacaNn the merlta of cultom can at a symposium la '
Klehle Tbanday. Guest speaker wu RJcbanl Taylor, a Callfomla art instructor.
buretor and gives about 19 to cited e:a::amples of other people turing.
20 miles · per gallon on a bruising their cars, or highway
One of the enthusiasts
straight highway using regu- patrols h3:5sling them on lamented that in about 25
lar gas."
suspicion of the auto being ye!lrs cars will be on their way
Something is wrong-in our _ machanically faulty.'
out for the majority of
country when 1948 autos are
Taylor said he now owns a transportation.
compared with the ones of straight-looting Chevrolet af"The ma and pa junkyards
today, he said.
ter being stopped so many of old cars are like heaven to
Stone
said
that
the times in his restored 1953 car restorers," Liszka said.
autom·obile 20 years ago was a Plymouth station wagon by Minnesota is trying to clean
mode of escape.
police.
them up by crushing the cars
· ''On Friday nights of our
Some custom car purists to make ste'el to mass produce
high school days, we were believe that the ultimate in new Datsuns and toyotas, he
cruisin for burners, usually in auto restoration is a complete said. Car restorers arc
a 1968 Roadrunner with a tape" breakdOwn and rebuilding of recyclers
of
these
old
deck. I lived in a small town an auto by hand, peice by ' automobiles.
where •there was really piece. Many purists scorn the
The car customizing was
nothing to do except watch ones who si~ply go to the auto probably a rebelling against
the snow fall. When we were supply stores and buy ready the standardization of the
motoring along in the night made parts arid only give the makes that were pi'oduced
listening to our music we were car a cosmetic face lift.
after World War 11, Jay said.
in a different environment,"
The depth of restoration or
Cars · were not produced
he said.
types of customizing, such as during the war time between
The panelists noted some adding on Jaguar wheels or 1942 3:nd 1945. The plants
problems with owning a steering susPenstions , pro- were turnin2 out tanks for the
restored classic car. They duces different types of war effort instead.
creations. It is done to suit the
Many of the GI's that had
personal desires of only one gone without ca'rs for four
individual , the owner, Liszka years came home to tired old
said. It is a personal cars and customizing was the
relationship between owner low-cost way of surpassing the
and car.
current styles ,available , LisThe
audience
at
the zka said.
~
symposium included many
'' It was a blow to the male
• members 'o f the St. Cloud ego if you didn't have a car
Antique Automobile Club, while young," Taylor said.
also called ''The PantownTaylor added that he is not
ers.' ' The latter -name is after pushing that everyone should
an automobile maker pioneer drive their own car. There is
of St. Cloud history named just very little effective means
Pandolfo, who ran an auto of mass transit in this cou·ntry,
works near Franklin" Manufac- he said.
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Hockey team splits weekend Mankato series
By FREUNDSCHUH

SCS hockey players split a
weekend series with Mankato
State University Friday and
Saturday at the St. Cloud
MJnicipal Ice Arena 3-6 and
6-5, respective!¥.
Mankato jumped out to an
early 3-0 lead Friday and were
never

behind

through

the

entire game. Anderson came
up with a short-handed goal at
6:26 to start the game off to a
1-0 Manfato lead.
Ward of Mankato scored a
rebound shot assisted by
teammate Christopherson at
9,27.
Lindemeier
upped
the
Mankato lead in the first
period, sweeping around for a
rebound shot to hit the puck in
at 10,41.
SCS finally broke through
Mankato's goaltending at
11 :29 of the first period when
Dave Reichel fired a shot from
10 feet on an assist from Tom
Mcfarlane.
Bonnar picked off a loose

puck iii a flurry around the
nets to set up an assist to
teammate Lindemeier at 19:20
to put Mankato up 4-1.
The Huskies were unable to
find the net in the second
period as Mankato took
advantage of an SCS player
decifit at 16:17. Ward sweptaround from behind the nets
to slip the puck in on the right
side on assists from Essel and
Davis for a power play goal.
Mankato again opened up
the scoring ~ hen Follmer
ripped the puck past Doug
Randolph at 1:24 of the third
period.
At 10:17; Terry Goulet cut
the lead to 6-2 as he rapped in
an unassisted goal on a power ,
play.
.
··
Thirty-one· seconds later,
Tom Splinter connected for a
straight-on 10-foot shot on an
assist from Matt Stedl for the
last score of the game as the
Huskies fell 6-3.
''The first period we just
couldn't play hockey, " Basch
said. ",:\!though during the

r

Photos by Jackie Lorentz
Tim Doherty prepares to battle a Mankato opponent along the boards for control of the puck.
next tWo periods . we put it
together somewhat."
The team
saw
some

Sports
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excellent penalty killerS in
Goulet and Dan Hunter Friday
night, according to Basch.
Saturday was ~ different
story, as it was SCS's turn to
come out with the first period
lead. Tom Splinter of SCS
unleashed a 15-foot cannon•
shot that caught the middle of
the net past Mankato goalie
7

Pilkington at 9:44. Reichel
earned an assist on the power
play goal.
Reichel rebounded back
after the assist for a IO-foot
shot on the left side of the net.
He was aided by an assist
from Gary Lutz tO close out the
scoring in the first period at

18,55.

Ward of Mankato then
slipped in a shot from around
the side while the Huskies had
three! players -in• t'i.e penalty
box. Davis and Anderson
tallied the assists to cut the
SCS lead 2-1 at 9,32.
With two Huskies yet in thebox , Mankato continued to
take advantage of SCS's
errors. Anderson set up a
·."..r. ~ score on a pass to the left Side
.... as Davis flipped in a shot over
goalie Todd Gilbectson at
10,30.
· Peckham scored for Mank.
ato once again at 10:56 on an
assist from Christopherson to
~ put Mankato in the lead 3-2 .
SCS countered with a goal
·
from forward Mark Lec'y as he
slipped in a shot from the left

":1-1';

•
J

Finding hl~self sandwiched between two Mankato skaters, Dan Hunter races towards the puck d~g Saturday's 6--S SC

Men's basketball team loses to Winona
By DAN GRISWOLD

The men's basketball team
dropped their tenth straight
road game of the season,
losing 71-66 to Winona State
.University Saturday.
The' Huskies were protec•
ting a 45-39 lead ·at halftime,
before_WinOna began to use a
full-court zone press, accoiding to Huskies · 1-Jead Coach
Noel Olson.
The Warriors gained the
lead with ebout eight minutes
·to"go in the game. tie said.
"Our young and ipexperienced guards, had the most
~uble with ihe press," Olso~

said, "But the whole teS.m sort
Or fell apart at t he end."
· "We miss Akason and
Morgan," he added. They
were the teams top two guards
early in the year. ·
Akason quit the team after
five games . Morgan has
missed the last t)V.o games
because of illnl:ss.
The illness caused an
enlargement of Morgan'S
spleen, which mtist go down
before he can , play again,
according to Olson..
.
~
Forward Bryan Rohs led all
scorers ·in ·the game ·with 18
points.
(
Winona got b~lanced scor• .

r

ing fro~ Anderson with - 16,
Stevenson with 16, an~ Lyons
with 15.
Beliind Rohs for SCS , Dan
Swanson scored 12, John
Carlson had 10, Doug Miller
and Dav,e Terhaar had nine
each and Bob Hegman had
eight.
The Huskies, 6-13 overall,
but st ill 6-3 at Halenbeck Hail,
will tryJo)mprove their record
this week when they play
three hcfme gat11es in ~ z,pan of ·
four days~
The next game will be
Wednesday night" against
powerful Moorhead State
University . .

The
Dragon's
AndreW
Kelson is the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference's
leading scorer with better than
25 points-per-game average.
Friday, the Huslies host
Michigan Tech and Saturday
'the University of MinnesotaDuluth. ·
·(
AU three games st_Jrt at 7:30
p.m. at Halen~eck, with · the
varsity women.'s basketball
game with Concordia-Moorhead
preceding
Fiiday)
game. Game tiDle for the
women is 5:30 p.m..

Hockey
Continued on page 9
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Women's basketball team burys two opponents
But John son started to get
Sue Wahl and Patti Decker
hot with her jumpshot and
combined for a perfect
SCS buried a scrappy St. SCS quickly pulled back in
performance from the freeOlaf team with a rele ntless front .
throw line to lead the women's
During a one-minute stretch
offense to claim a record-setbasketball team to a 69-51
ting 75-57 win in women' s late in the game, the Huskies
come-from-behind win ove
outscored St. Olaf 9-0 to build
basketball Saturday.
Mankato State University
The Huskies rippled the the lead to 67-47.
Thursday.
Poirier worked loose for
nets at Halenbeck Hall with 46
Wahl made 12 shots and
percent shooting in the first three straight lay-ins near the
Decker seven as the Huskies
half and 44 percent for the end of the game to ice the win.
overcome a JJ -29 Mankato
Sue Wahl sat out most of
game, while erasing the old
halftime lead.
SCS single-game scoring the second half when she
"The second half of the
record of 73 points, set against suffered a low sprain in her
Mankato game was the best
ankle . Ziemer said she will
basketball we' ve played all
St. Benedict last season.
year, " Coach Gladys Ziemer
All five SCS • starters probably be back at practice
·
reached double figures , in- this week.
said.
The only other unsatisfaccluding center Barb Brass,
Mankato outshot the Huskies J9-29 percent in the first
who aJong with her 10 points, tory aspect of the game for the
half, but SCS hit 4J percent in
got her hands around a record Huskies was a sometimes
cnatic passing game.
the second half compared to
26 rebounds .
Several times, an errant
Mankato's 20 percent.
Patti Decker led the assault
Mankato played better than
on the nets with 19 points, SCS pass would either sail out
they usually do, Ziemer said,
scoring four lay-ups in the first of bounds or into the hands of
e:rplaining her team's tough
half, and going seven for a defender.
" Our passing was off,"
Jgoing in the first half.
eight from ·the free-throw line
admitted Coach Gladys ZieAs a team , the Huskies
for the game.
made 25 free-throws during
Nola Johnson added 17 mer. "Some •games, like
~
the game, breaking the record
points, including five mid- Mankato Thursday, we'll be
of 20 in one game set once in
range jump shots in a span of really sharp, and then other
1972 and again last season.
less than six minutes in the games, like today's, we'll
mate bad passes. "
Wahl and Decker also set
second half.
Ziemer said she is hoping
records with their 100 percent
Peggy Poirier contributed
free-throw accuracy, erasing
14 points during the game and her team will have one of their
good days today when they
the old individual mark of 91
Sue Wahl 12.
the
University
of
percent(I0 of 11).
SCS opened up a lead of host
12-4 early in the game, and Minnesota at 7:30 p.m. at
Through eleven games this
season. the Ru stie's leading
when St. Olaf c1osed to within Halenbeck Hall.
The winner of the game will
scorer is Wahl with a lJ .5
a basket at 24-22, Deeter,
points-per - game av.erage .
Poirier and Brass scored be the number one seed in the
followed by Patti Decker' s
consecutive baskets to put large-college division of the
Minnesota state play-offs.
13.1
average and Nola
SCS on top 30-22.
"We need fans at our game
Johnson's 12.2.
Early in the second half, the
The Huskies are 9-2 for the
,Oles scored eight wianswered_ (today). A good crowd always Photo by Mk:t\MI 1.Qftua ,
Rmklea ceater Bub Bnu[whlte jeneyJ &rabt the ball awaY season.
points to trim SCS's lead to helps a lot ," Ziemer said
from a St. Olaf opponent for one_•_f_be_r_26_rebo
__.....
..;Y_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
40-36.
-

By DAN GRISWOLD

_•_Saturda
__

Men gymnasts drub Bemi~ji, •
edge by South Dakota State
By· DAYNA JOHNSTON
The men' s gymnastics team
won both their meets last
wcck by edging South Dakota
State Thursday 175 to 150
points, and then clobl?,ering
Bemidji Saturday with a score
of 171 to 113.
·
Thursday's meet was held
in Halenbect and went
exceptionally well, according
to Coach Arlynn Anderson.
Freshman Jami Brodvig did
his usual performance, Anderson said, by taking a first
on the floor e:rerclse , and
second in the all-around. Mike
Damel proved his strengths
again
by
taking
third
all-around. •Mike Haning took
first on ~ pommel horse,
while Mart Curley followed

close with a second place.
The meet Sat'Urday at
Bemidji
proved~ to
be
e:rceptionally exciting, according to Anderson . The
Huskies took first and second
places in all si:r events .
The first place stealers
were: Jon Fjeltanger on high
bar with a score of 8.95;
Brodvig on floor e:rercise with
8.65; John Finn on rings with
7.61 ; John Swartz on vaulting,
with. 8.35; John Baltzheirn on
!parallel bars with 7.0; and
Haning on the pommel horse
with 9.3.
' 'The highlight of the meet
was Mike Haning's rcCOrdbreaking routine. Mite had a
no-break, flawless ·routine,
and scored a 9.3 , breaking his
old record of 8.9, " Anderson
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s.\td. "Mark Curley broke the
record first with a score of
8.95 , and then Mike came up
ne:rt and did a great job."
Jami Brodvig placed first
a11-around, and John Finn
second. Some injuries still
persist among the team,
according
to Anderson .
Freshman Jim Gt'cber has
been out of practice for a weet
now, due to injuries. Anderson said he hopes he will be
better for the next meet
!between SCS , La Crosse, and
the University of Wisconsin,
to be held Saturday in La
Crosse.
- "Our team has very goo(l
moral. We're looking for more
good meets and more good
wins," Anderson said.
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One difference between the
twO nights. according to
Basch. was the team effort .
"We had some real team
side at 15:07 on assists from effort Saturday night and
Mcfarlane and Lutz.
didn't have much of anything
The two Huskies co-cap• Friday," he said.
tains combined for a score at
"Our defen se came on for
16:24 of the second period to us Saturday night in Dean
put the Huskies up 4•3. Domack , Kevin Clunis , John
Doherty fed the puck up the Krutchcn , and Charlie Meyer.
slot to Muir as he blew around They all played a fine game for
the defense and scored.
us ," Basch commented. " The
Reichel scored his seco~d team was disappointed after
goal of the game and third of ' Friday night's loss and
the series when he ripped a realized that you can't let up
shot past Pilkington on the si:r goals and e:rpect to win.
right side for a goaJ at the 53
''It was a good overall effort
second ;nart on an assist from both nights, ' ' B&SCh said,
Dean Dornack.
" But we played a better
Mcfarlane put the Huskies defensive game Saturday over
up 6-4 when he victimized some glaring etTOrs the hight
Mankato at 4:56 unassisted.
before."
' Mankato ended the scoring
Basch said he was happy
on Ward's J>Ower-play score with· the split.
on an assist from C.arrol, with
"It was nice to win the last
two seconds remaining.
home game; it was the
"Gilbertson had is best senior's last game at the
game in the nets that I've seen Arena, '. ' he said. Seven
through his entire career,' ' seniors saw thei'r last home
Basch said , "He had some game action. 'Oley were:
real dandy s aves and was a ' Charlie Meyer, Gilbertson,
real cog in our victory Lutz, Steidl, Splinter, and
Saturday night ."
· po-captains Doherty and Muir.
Gilbertson faced .i- shots
•The Win puts the Huskies at
and saved J9 , while.Pilkington 9-7 for the ·season, Mankato is
faccdonl y.29Saturday. Friday now 14-7.
/
night , SCS held the shots-o'nBasch bi.d praiSe for
goal advantage but still lost.
Reichel, ......who is now _~
--• That 's really differe nt ho)\' team '.s leading sc o ~ ~ _';:
the game turned out against point s, counting both go~ ~
us on Friday and for us on and assists.
.
Saturday whilC we led in·shots
" He' has been a real hot
_ Friday ·and trailed Saturday,• · pla}'er as of late fof'th e team,{
; Basch said.
~B.asch concluded .

Hockey

Continued from page 8

Free Guitar Kit
So m1ny tlmH we see people who are ready to plunk down a
lot of th•lr hard •arned bucks for a good quality qultar but
who don't think that the Items which wlll keep that Instrument
looking and sounding 111 best are all that lmport1nt. They are,
of course, lmmensly Important and maybe lhe fault lies with
us for not sounding off more about them. Wall, we'll sound
off a bit right now with an offer which we hope you won't be
1ble to refuse.
From January 15 through February 15, 1977 the Schmitt
Music Centar at the Cro11road1 11 offering a free "Guitar
Care Kit" with the purchase of any guitar and case at the
regular price. The kit Includes:
•A set of wither Gibson steel or Augusllne nylon string s.
•A can of Gibson guitar polish.
•A gul_
l ar humidifier.
•A gull1r care booklet.
•A 90 dey Inspection ol the guitar you purchase.

So, If you're giving serious consideration to buying a guitar
come In and see us; and bring thi s ad with you to receive your
Guitar Care Kit with your purchase.
This ofter good only at Schmitt ,._.,uslc at the Crossroads.

Photo by Tom Roster

Deb Schmidt Is caught In mid-flight after dismounting from her uneven parallel-bar routine.

Women's gymnastics team
wins one, loses to U.of M
By DAYNA JOHNSTON

The womep's gymnastics
team won a home meet with
South Dakota State 106 to 103
Thursday.
Laurie Edmen, the Huskies
all-around competitor, took
first place on the vault and
uneven parallel bars, while
tying for first on floor exercise
and the balance beam. Edmen
also won first all~arou nd.
Sophmore Sue Johnson placed
third all-around, while .Captain Deb Mahoney placed
fourth.
The meet with SDSU was
very close, according to Coach
Joanne Owens.
"We w~re actually behind
un"til the vaulting event. All
the girls vaulted well , and
Laurie Edmen scored high
with .ln 8.95. The girls really
wanted to win, and they knew
they'd have to give 100
percent in vaulting in order to

pull it off. I am really proud of
them . They did a great job, "
Owens said.
The gymnasts did not have
such a good meet Saturday
against the _ University of
Minnesota. Laurie Edmen
placed fourth all•around, with
Sue Johnson following behind
her with fifth place. The final
score for the meet was 124-90
for the U of M.
"We knew we would get
beaten because the U of M is
such a high caliber team, but
they really were not as great at
we had expected," Owens
said . "We have a lot of team
support and effort , and are
improving all the time .
"This week we wiU be
working for more consistent
and full difficulty routines,"
Owens said.
the· female ,gymnasts' next
meet is Friday, against
another tough team, Bemidji.
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O,.

#,,,.,,

m•

CINTB.l
YOUIS
THAT
IINWHO

_,

SMOKE
llVE

ABNT

&YEARS
LONIIR...
than men
whodo ·
smoke
Ir you wanl someone
lo help you slop smoking

cigarct~. t-ontact your
American Cancer Soeict.y.

J 18 Sixth Av&n11a South

•·for IOOH a llttte
ahNd ol the crowd'"

Schmitt Music

SKI SALE
20-411% OFF
ALL ALPINE EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING
•

1'0°/o OFF
All X·C EQUIPMENT
FITZHARRIS SKI HAUS

1157111An.k .......... 1t.Clli,aA111_.....

. . . · . 1 ·.··,• ;
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Housing

:.~:~~

Tf~r~~:~~ ~l~~:•~i

~~a:~eM~fE ~Q~~:.2iEs to
share Oaks townhouse with th ree

Check at the Atwood main desk
lor any I0st articles .

Spring qtr. vacancy for 1 femal e

f~~~

:m~::.1a:~~I)' ~ac~:f1~~
dishwasher. t;:all 252-4724 .
ROOM
AVAILABLE
spring
1
0
~~7::e1 ~e ~~e~~n~u n~fI

y2gt· ;lt'

~~~n~~~ls. ~~~ Vi~~i~-~~
~~N~:~~~~il~~n:det~A:rs~~~~

SUMMER

JOBS :

FIiiy

~~~e~~ :;r~n~

~~~r

~~~~;~;~

~:~~ utll!t les paid. Call
SPRING VACANCIES for women
to share. See Laurie at 815 5th
Ave. S. or call at 252-0444 .
!~~~T~~~s.si!,~~~~!,.,::~~;
In • Osseo, Anoka, Aobblnsdale.
cau 425-2165 after 5 p.m .

';~~~~ :,:~·e

~~1:1e~E:aid.
p.m.
OAK LEAF and Oaks Ill , two and

~~2~;;;' apartment, open.
APARTMENT FOR WOMEN one
:~k from campus. 393-2427, no
ATTENTION STUDENT TEACH·
ERS- Anoka, Robbinsdale, Osaeo, Coon Rapids-rooms for
rent. Call 425-2165.
ROOM FOR RENT, share utltllt•

~w ~ta.~~~·.

3rd, Ave. S. , 511 ..
SPRING VACANCY In Campus
Ministry House. 252-0482.
ONE
MALE
TO
SHARE
buement apartment with two
. ~fr~;:~:;,~25~~:1;::clou~.
MALE TO SHARE double room,
d ose to campus, perfect locat lon.
$80 month . 253-9832 John .
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
for spring quarter at Oaks
townhouae. Large room!, extra
large bedroom, $152.50 quarter.
C&II 251-2251.
TWO VACANCIES In house
shared by girts starting March 1.
409 3rd Ave. S. Call 251-4068 or
253-2811 for appointment.

I

Attention

TYPING
IN
THE., HOME.
2S1-g211 .
WILL DO TYPING . 251-4583.
TYPING: ANY KIND, npeclally
thesis. WIii pick up and deliver.
~ 216.
WILL DO TYPING. 252-8398.
"PLANTS NEED HOMES, loo,"
Buy some at Iha Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avallabfe,
Including hanging pots .
GRAD STUDENTS-thn ll help,
complete edltorIaI assistance.
Mark McKean 363-8844.
POP S1.95 CASE, 24 botllH, all
flavors, mix a case. Qt. miX:89
95D~~~:.-1~~r.:S~~tllng, 21st

:d

BUY AND USE for ·up to six
~nths. Discount t ickets for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres

~!~

alata

r~:~ ~~--

forms) . Send S2 to: SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College,
~•-A_1_680
_ 1 _ _ _ _ _. _ _

reft~:s
Comes complete with heavy set

I

USED

~\~::e"

a--::::~

8
01

~:~:~s

~ 1~ela,;,,are S.E ., ~pis. Mfll
BIG MAC, C.M. Klue-n... ,

SHOWBOAT.

1

~~~~\~

~~~ d~P:~~i ~~~~~ ::1eS:

. For Sale

~honk~~3er ·~~;:

Best offer,

GOOD

~~k~s

Bacon Tomatoe Lettuce.
ANY PUBLIC PLACE allowi ng
smoking
outside
designated

BOOTS, women'•

:~ali~~io;!r~v7;ll~p:~:~:~

~~:;te~8~y~~~r/ 0 i~e f~~sr~::
puckers! Love and Kisses?!

o~\::~·;:

MUNCH-IT'S

LA . MG3-2628.

~~~k;_ters

~::;v

BE

week!

kind
V.O.C.

to
and

and the man that getting ULTRA LINEAR 880 1peaker1,
understanding . (Prov. Iii. 13.) For $12& each. Dual 1228 turntable
~dmhuec~h:iiiir:J:,~~~~wf:~~~ ~~~~ 2~~;;9~'. S200. Contact

°c~~~afs~T ~=s~1
years old .
FOR SALE: GOOD army coat.

~~d~J~a~S

~!~

Bl~~~!H, Ot !ia, c~:L
pApy'
Birthday Carla, Happy Birthday
Gari a.

:::aRker~~25~~:~!ID ~te:05~;0
weekends .
taking away people' s ablllty to NOBLET CLARINET, excellent
1
!:~~~~v~o:.
~~t~~Ja!1 :~N'<;:;2mes Ilka

,._ _·_ _ _
·

252 3467

--=-----,,--

~n~!~.REL IS HAVING • rough

~~e ~~~ ~~~l~~~~h P~:i~~:s (~~~s~io~I~·~
~~l~~i,?~~8:s2~~:~ Ave. s . and reward unquestioning. Thus
MEN TO SHARE clNn double

~~e~:l-:K,

Employment

~~:1 ~~rMATE In secretarial

campus, utilitles paid, S65 month .

monthly rant. Call

mlles , new tires. 251-7775 Pat.
1968 VW BEETLE , automoaUc
tran smission . Call Steve 253-1053

available at Atwood main desk

service. Dynamic Business Ser2
~i~sO~~·
''It's lost,,,

~~~8 1 ~

MARY KAY COSMETICS. 253- 'cause you owe me ◄ dances.
1178.
H.B. TO C.O. from the L.B. gang
WOODEN BOXES for •h~v .. or e.s ., M.A ., 8.L. , J .A ., J. R.,
storage SOc-$2. Minars Bottllng B.R.,C.8 .,S.L .
21st and Division , 251-9612 .
HAPPY B-DAY C.O. If you w■ nl
1972 VEGA , mini condition, low vour prese nt, call AL1-koox.

Wednesday, February 2· at 7:30
p.m. at the Head Shop Atwood .
. Brlngyourhalrdryersand curllng
o, whateve, you have
prnblema with. II you don't know
ask the professional.
FOUND: PA IR ol glov". Call
252-2810.

~~~~e:~f: ~;ip:~~

:~~

1

Persona.IS

Hey Way! Love ya muchly ... The

~':na::_:~~mo~;e ~~I: n!~m~~
in Hlghvlew Apt . 31 ! !

20TH. Let's get out

!~p:t~a:tl;,,,Hu~!~ scorer on

~!1 ~~ppy

~;-3

~ev~t~~f;.;~o~smf:~~t~e~:~fi~t;~: '
4~5 d:;s, ~;~;~;.~~
more atrocit y and suffering.
lngs. Ask tor Tod .
IDENTIFICATION CARDS: Send
GIRLS, GUYS, having problems 25 cents and self-addressed

?,'HrRRO JOE , '' what are you
and Tight Buns up to?
IF U of M 11 In compliance with
MCtAL (MN clean Indoor air

Wh•n Mararal and Bal1la move
ln Its going to be nuts-Watch out
11 OAKS l60
those X-mas -stocking hav~•:.~

:;t~e :,S:l~

=~I
I,-------------•••1111111--,~~~;;;;;;~~;:;;:;.;,;.;;,..;;~""!'~-""'!"""'!"-NO t1· C es
~~~n~a;:rea:!i~~~r ;~:r?b:

~~:

:;g::c

~~? 0~ hyy~~\:;s~ioes,

e~:f~~P;A 'f~mple.

Van,

fllled . Santa Claus didn ' t

Co llegeville, wlll lecture on " The

very favorite tunes. So don't blow

1

~:~~~1';.1 ~°:01ar;~r~~! ~;~~~ht ::
8 p.m . In Brown Hall 101 .

~~ t~~e 1; :

~I____M_ee
__..;tl,;.n;.::g:,;s;._· ~l~~m~~t~r~~~~%i1T!~~ft~~ru~
SMEAeonvantlon wlll be held
Feb. 11 , 12, 13I nMoorhead.Only
etghl delegataa from SCSU will be
able to participate. Reglstraton
fees are paid by SMEA. If you are
~~i~~~~d:ytt:~d6 ~~~ . f~~~
,pen area of the Education
3ulldlng .
Recrutlon Club 'meats today at
3 p.m. 11! Halenbeck 241 ·
The Al Yet Namal... Phllosophy Club wlll hold Its second get
started m eet ing Wednesday at
noon In the H erbert Room ,
Atwood. Our purpose It to get
together and discuss philosophy
and promote Interest in phllosophy on campus by sponsoring
films, speakers, having parties,
etc. Anyone who likes philosoph y,
dlsllkes It, or doesn't know what
philosophy I!, is welcome.
The Pr► Law Club will meet
Wednesday 5-7 p,m. In the St.
Croix. Zumbro ROOm.
Chais ,club meets Monday! at
7 p.m . In the Itasca Room ,
At wood.
Soccer Club meets for practice
Thursdays at 6:30 p.rri. in the tab
school gym.
Mark Age, Inc. wlll hold
regular study group meetings on
splrltual awareness ·and development every Tue!day evening at 6
p.m. Gall 252-71 70 for more
Information .
·
Ski Club will sponsor a
Ski-a-Thon against Dystrophy
Feb . 19 8:30 a.m. at the Powder
Ridge ski area . Come to ttfe ski

Talent Cottllf Ew,y S■INlaf

tu.GO IWlr · $50;00 ._. Prill -

iWr.._,....... _,-........,
II l:IO -W Prllll

.

to learn more and pick up
Ski-a-Thon sponsor sheets. Ev•
erybody Is welcome to come.
lambda

Iota

Tau,

literary

~:~:~~!': .

:;~ssl:cl~l' K:~I
BreakfHI DI Champlon1 Monday
at 7:30 p.m. ln Ri verview Lounge
101. The discussion wi ll be led by
Jam es Lundquist , Engltsh depart- ·
:1~f\:h:~~li~~ 0

1~1:1?:c~~~

Copies of BrNkfaat of Cham~on1
are avallable in Ward's Book!tore
and Plk-A-Book ($2.25) . All
Interested persons are Invited to
attend. • ·
·

scs and ACS Chemlatry Clubs
will meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
MS 107. Topics -to be discussed
are special lecture series, ~3M
field trip, funding pro jects and
new
members.
Check
out
Chemistry Club; we're !tudents
too. Freshmen and sophomores
are encouraged to attend . The
Chemistry Club office ts In MS
377 . Stop up and see · U!
sometime.
Women'1 • Equality
Group
meets Wednesday at 4 p.m. at the
Grand Mantel. Everyone Is

,. w•_'°-,-m_•·- -----Lectures

Raymond Petrezetti , Chairman
ol the department of ph ilosophy
at
St.
John's
University,

~11,:~~!~;~;1~~\i1~t:~;c1::;
Rellglon" today at 6 p.m. in
Brown H alf 101.
'

John Helgeland, department of
religion at St . John's Unlv&f'slty

8

p.m .

1
M;:1iat10S~u:,~~!:y
free presentat ion on the Science

Trapshooting Club wlll meet to
Introd uce new m &mbers and

:e~~=::; ':t'·'~~~nc•p .~t~~
Atwood Itasca Room. A videotape
from one of the lessons wil l be
shown and we will discuss the
structure of the coming course.
Open to both medltators and

:!~~nt~ d~~eatt~~:o ~~~.st::i;t~
Croix-Zumbro Room of Atwood .
New members, student s, staff ,
and facult y are encouraged to
attend . II you have any questions ,
call Maureen Beunlng 251-1243

~1~1 ~~a~:~a~

·

.~~:~ay 6-

Recr8QfiOn

=~:i~lt~tor~~e:hernt;~~ct~;
lecture on the Transcendental
Meditation program· Thursday at
1:30 p.m. In the Sauk Room and
7:30 p. m . ln the Itasca Room .

or Jim Paull 255-3288 .
Cross country- ski day meeting
and Part y will begin at 12 noon
Feb . 13 ln W hitney Park . The cost
Is $3 for rental equipment. II you
Baha' i Campus Club llre!lde • ~=!~~~~~S:~e~ I~ ! ~ . u : 1 !
meetings are Tuesday nights 7-9
If you want more Information call
p.m. In the Jerd e Room , At wood .
Marsha Wh ite at 252-7354 .

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets for prayer at 4 p.lTI .
fvtonday-Frlday In the Jerde
Room, A twood.

ABOG
All ABOG committee meetings
have been scheduled 89 follows
for winter quarter: FILMS , 3
p.m ., Wednesdays, Room 222;
COFFEEHOUSE, 3:30
p.m.,
Wednesdays, Room 222; OUTINGS, 7 p.m., Tuesdays, outing
center; GAMES GANG, 4 p.m.
Mondays, Room 222; EXECUTI VES, 3 p.m. , Wednesdays ,
Room 222; CONC ER1S CO., 10
p.m. , Tuesdays, Room 222; PR

g2~-·

;;~~sE:!m 4
~:~~~sl
EVENTS , 6 p.m . Wednesdays,
Room 222; SYUM POSIUMS , 3
p.m. Tuesdays, Room 222.

KVSC
Enefgy crisis put the l reeze on
ycur turntable? Your worries are _.
over. Wed nesdays from 6-8 p.m. ,
KVSC brings back request radio:
Host Craig , "t aim to please"
Brimhall will - feat ure an of your

'

The Outings Center
will
sponsor a snowshoe construction
and Information clinic Feb. 14 and
17 from 5-8 p.m. In the Outings
Center. The clinic Is lree and
open to everyone. II you wish to
make a kit It wlll cost you from
$23 to $25 depending on the size
ycu need . Please slgnup In
advance In the outing cen ter. II
you want to help plan cros!
country ski day , meet on
Wednesday at 3 p.m. In the
outliigs center.
The Gay Alliance will com•
mermate Gertrude Stein 's birth•
day on Thursday . For more
Information call 253-5531 .

Miscellaneous
A maatar of. bu1lnn1 admlnl1tratlon Inform ation session will be
held ln the Fandel Room , Atwood
Wednesday 10-11 a.m. lnter e!ted
students are welcome.
Students who wish to take
advantage
of
·11ie
English
departm ent's
opportunity
to
' "t-oul DI Englllh 162 may do so
today at 9 a.m . or Wednesday at 4
p.m . In Riverview 118. Admission
to the test Is by 1.0 . Only. Details
are available In Rl'verview 106.
. Theta Chi Fiaternlty Winter
quarter break trips are available
at $319 for the Bahamas·and $154
for Daytona Beach.
Students may make application
, for luchar education Feb:- 8 at 9
a.m . 8nd F.eb. 9 at 9 a.m . In
Education Bulldlng , Room B206.
A ri_.Y.on~ r adualing or leav ing
SCSO winter quart_!ly: and has
.. r8Ce lved a ~ onal ~ lensa/ Dlr•
~tte~~u:ne~~II 1:1~ ~~ -'~l~~ w!~
be held In Conference Room 11 3,
. Admlnlst ratlve·Services • Feb. 16
at 12and Feb: 17 and23 at 4 p.m.
If you are Unable to atten
y of
these, please m ake arr garrient.s
at the Busi ness Offi ce ,Room 122,
Admi nistrat ive Services.

•

Rape victim workshop trains counselors
By PAT MEYER

You have just been sexually
assaulted and you're shaken,
confused. and in a state of
shock-who can you talk to?
You suspect that your
family will not be understanding, your boyfriend will blame

in person. Three themes were
stressed in the training:
-Rape is a form of violent
aggression, with the assaulter
needing to rid the self of
hatred in the form of
overpowering someone in a
most humiliating way, which
is sexual intercourse;

some of these groups told of
how their organizations have
responded to assault victims.
Kathy Nolan, policewoman
from the St. Cloud Police
Department, said she is
available to talk to female
victims and be with them as
long as they like. She reported

you, your· friends will think
-Some of the feeling; the trhaapet s'h
,neres,. hc•1o·u·d b,-.·•,nhe !loausrt
you are dirty. Until now, there victim may experience are
has -not been a place in the St. disgust, loneliness, confusion, to months. There arc rapes
aoud area where a female or anger, fear and loss of power which are never reported
male rape victim could go for over self. These are natural however, and
of those
support, cJirection or concern. feelings , but most are fee lings reported, even fewer victims
Last November. the Com- which are induced by our choose to press charges.
mittee on Rape Victim Support socialization on sex. Those
Other than a two-part
was formed as a committee of feelings must be acknow- physical examination, the St.
the St. Cloud Area Women's !edged, accepted and ex- Ooud Hospital has no specific
Centei. One of the beginning amined carefully inorder to rape ,counsel, but the mental
organizational tasks of the recover a sense of worth and health"unit has counselors who
committee was to train rape equilibrium.
spend time with the victim.
victim counselors. A workshop
-No matter what the victim Emergency room training for
for rape counselors was held was Wearing, no matter how rape victims is also underway.
Saturday. in Atwoo~suggestive or flaunting he/ she
For st udents, the best place
Committee volunteers put was, the victim was still to go would be the Student
together
five-and-one-half victimiz~d and needs support Health Service, according to
hours of fairly intense work and help.
nurse Ramona Younger. At no
with help from representatives
In the role-playing situa- extra charge, pregnancy and
from a National Organization [ tions where a victim and VD testing is done, along with
of Women's state task force on counselor were on a phone, other medical attention and
rape, who operate a rape crisis counselors were encouraged care the victim may need. In
center in the Twin Cities area. to be people the victims trust . the last year, three victims
The format of the day
Some of the places ·where reported to the clinic, alf
covered a variety of areas, the victim could seek help coming in few weeks later
ranging from a talk about would be the hospital, police, from areas outside of St.
myths concerning rape, to professional counseling, fami- Cloud.
presentations of various com- ly and community support
As of now, the committee is
munity
organizations
by groups. Representative from trying
to
implement
a
representatives, to serious
~!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!oo,,.
role-playing situations.
'IOU
_ R
MIIIIII
.
For most of the 40-plus
participants, rape is a topic
that hits close to ho_me, many
having known people who
were sexual assault victiffls or
·
•
.
having encountered such✓
victims through the organizations they represented. When [
peopl_e in the audience were 1
asked how many had known of'
rape victims in the St. Cloud
area, 37 raised hands. One
woman who raised her hand
indicated she knew seven
victims.
The main thrust of .,,, the
It's comfortlnL to know
workshop was exploring rape
and preparing those present
for the counseling they _would
People here In your cf)m•
munlty. Friends who wlll
be doing, both via phone and
help you explore your al• .
t«natlvM H pregnancy 11
~YJEARERSi
dlstressful
at this time.
hue on your 1uppll•.
i

d ew
·~- · ·
fflREO

148011111

SJAJIOII

Jtn 104Z -

MIIOURfflREO

"Am I really pregnant?"

=

::;:::c:you·fl':t

i:t1~1•1;,':k~~;J~,;[-;:~asl
m■lllng c:hara•-1

This
Includes
Orders
are malled 1he sama
d■y •• rteceive your chack.
We have a compfate
salectlon of hard and aoft
lens l'!PPllff at dlKount
prlcn. Send for frM prictl Utt
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY

CENTER

._

BIRTHRIGH.T
Th~ coring friend

home phone of one Of the
prospective counselors. Data
collection of resource people ,
age ncies, information and
organizations is another task .
The committee• has said it
will sponsor another workshop
of this kind in early March.

many-pronged approach to
crisis intCrventation in the St.
Ooud area. A crisis call
station is tentatively planned
to operate through a local
phone referral service for
people needing · help. The
victim would be referred to the
-

Advocate sk'1lls course o"ered
'I I'

Citizenship
in a
real cal disability or religion, but
participatory democracy in- don't know how to initiate and
volves having the skills to organize for social change.
change the governmental
Change Agent Skills will
bodies and private institu- also help the· student analyze
tions, according to Julie the perspes:tlves, tactics and
Andrzejewski, who will be skills of change agents, like
teaching a new course spring Ralph Nader and'Saul AlinskY,
quarter called Change Agent and the success of various
Skills. The course she said, change organizations, Andrzedeals with becoming a better ·jewski said.
advocate in order to make .an
Individual or group projectS
imprint on large institutions.
will be worked on to give the
"When people encounter , students' a chance to try out
injustice toward themselves different skills and tactics in
and others, they often do not real 'situation, she said.
know how to prevent or
Skills will include recognichange the problem situa- tion of values and priorities,
tion, ' ' Andrzejewski said .
power analysis, information
She said in human relations, gathering; organizing technieducation, health care a nd ques, publicity and media
social science classes, many coverage, negotiation skills
people recognize the issues
and conflict resolution.
inv~lved in racism, s_exi~m,
The course meets Mondays
ageism, poverty, and d1scnm- from 6-9:30 p.m. and is
ination on the basis of sexual offered by the human relations
preference, mental and physi- department .•

a.

-DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR

SOLES & HEELS SHOE SHINES
'WltltE YD/I, WAIT"
1HOD DYIID

ZO,PEIII REPLACl!D

OPRN8:30A.M.

.. a:ao .,:...

. 811-1/2ST.GEAMAIN '

. ,OIIMIIM - - - - -

----------.--·-.------·----l
(j

ctllD~
I

10% OFF

~use o~

~ltrnuoi1>'lJ
'2

WANTED
CAW SOME(tSET FOR CMALS
CA_. C09901SH FOR BOYS

- -

------. --------·
Comer of 1th Avenue
& 10th Street

WHITE CLOUD

tAVff~tf
-NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to lP:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Pit. 251,9675. ~

&_
NOltll Villqe,
1 black west of North Junior Hi&h

PH. . 253-8245
Bulldlng and equipment
designed .with . ·you In
mind. Complete - with air
·conditioning.• We al110 ofler.
Coln-op ·dry Cle&nlng.

IN auUTIFUL IWNE
Topsai.r,. Jcommoo.ns,ncllltM·
lts1oupe111ncecltounstlcU$W~hU·
Pt'1rw III o1nyotthe t0How1ng Sw,m•
fflSIO (WSII. Sil" ng · C.1noeS10. w,1e r
Sk!Slg, Scuo, 0.•1110. Arcflery. A~elry ,
Tenn!!. Goll. hmspor1s. fmc,ng .
Gymn astics. Cr,tts & Wooclwort 1110.
Onmahu. Tripp1no. Pho1oor1p~ .
Him Ailclio. Aiding (Eno~Sb l C,M 01
wnte tor S!IOIINhon & 1pp~cat10n Act
now. OIJf OPfllSIOl liM q111CUy'
i.1.-.......,,, ~ ~.,.,,c,,o

~!'1.s~~~~:~!,~
/

C21217'2·Sl5l

._

253-9094
:
3403 W. Division
. Winter Hours- Open Wed, Fri & Sat. l

351 E. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix Arizona .15012

CAMP COUNSELORS

i

1
Anything
in the Store :

Now 2 locations to _se,ve ;ou:
CH .. NTILL Y ■ 11!!.llttY ,S,.LDN
•
. _adjoin_i~g both Whi~~ndries
OPEN .
'Moo . Ihm Wed. B,30-5

~•~,!_;•• a,o., 30 ·

For 'Appoinbnent,

Call ·252-8435 ·
· or 253-8 ·

